
FirstClass Client 5.611 for Windows
32-bit version

FirstClass® Client 5.611 for Windows® is copyright © 1999 SoftArc Inc.

You are free to download and distribute these files providing they are distributed in their entirety and no modifications are made.  All other rights are reserved by SoftArc Inc.

The FirstClass® Client installer will automatically install the appropriate FirstClass® Client for 32-bit Windows operating systems.

When redistributing this file, please describe it as:

FirstClass® Client 5.611 is the graphical front-end Windows software required to connect via network or modem to FirstClass® Intranet Servers.  The FirstClass® Client installer will automatically install the appropriate FirstClass® Client for Windows 95/98 or Windows NT.

Description

FirstClass® Client 5.611 for Windows is a maintenance update client release which addresses a number of issues discovered since the release of the previous shipping 5.604 client.

FirstClass® Client 5.611 for Windows is designed for use with the FirstClass® Intranet Server version 5.5 SP3 (5.700) or greater. It has all of the conferencing, file transfer, and e-mail functions of previous FirstClass client products.

Requirements

This FirstClass® Client for Windows requires:

-  80386 DX processor (or better)
-  Windows NT® Workstation, Windows NT Server, or Windows 95/98
-  4 MB RAM above minimum operating systems requirements
-  Minimum Disk space requirements
	-  FirstClass® Client 3.3 MB (16-bit) 2.8 MB (32-bit)
	-  FirstClass® Notify 65 kB
	-  FirstClass® Personal 650 kB (only available in 32-bit)
	-  Online Help 114 kB
	-  Personal Post Office 35 kb minimum (only available in 32-bit)

Installation

1)  Download the attached FC5611US.EXE file into a temporary folder.
2)  Run the downloaded file and follow the onscreen instructions for additional details on how to complete the installation.

New features/enhancements in this release since 5.604

- No new features/enhancements since previous shipping 5.604 version.

Major fixes in FirstClass® Client 5.611 release

-  Attempting to print a message containing an image that extends off screen no longer causes the client to hang.
-  Attempting to paste a picture into message body when logged into a Non-gold enable server no longer generates a [6125] error message but instead prevents the paste.
-  Font character sets for fonts not present on the machine are now set to system character set instead of Windows Latin, which fixes a problem with word wrapping of double-byte text (Windows only).
-  Text display for fonts not present on the machine no longer has random pitch and family.
-  Clicking in  a text viewer window while it is loading no longer causes incorrect loading of the file into the viewer window.
-  Pasting images from one document to another with the same file name no longer gets the document all confused, and incorrectly matches the images to their boxes.
-  The height of the line is now correctly calculated if you have an inline bottom picture surrounded by text.
-  Show BCC is now available if a messages is unsent while open.
-  PNG images are now correctly served to the client from the Resource Registry.
-  PNG images served from the resource registry now show up in the background selection list after they are downloaded to the settings file.
-  Embedded URLs in the message body are now correctly highlighted to exclude the leading character if there is no punctuation character or space prior to the URL
-  Fixed problem where only the first part of a wrapped link worked in FirstClass Help (Mac only).
-  Clicking on a link to a document in FirstClass Help which has a scroll bar, now opens the document starting from the top (Mac only).
-  All text in FirstClass Help is now changed to the current application font such that it is more readable (Mac only).
-  The candidate list window is now aligned correctly with the candidate string within the composition window when entering Japanese text.
-  Inline Japanese input now stays in view properly during translation.
-  For inline Japanese support, the highlight is no longer lost on the change of the active phrase.
-  For inline Japanese support, line breaks no longer occur inside the active phrase during inline input.
-  On Far East Windows machines, the user can now type in spaces if the front-end processor (IME) is enabled.
-  On Far East Windows machines, the candidate list is now positioned correctly.  It is no longer always left in the same position, but can instead be positioned to the current insertion point.
-  On Far East Macintosh machines, the front-end processor is no longer disabled each time the user selects a conference or folder window.
-  [FirstClass® Personal] Random timing problems during the upgrade of a pre-5.5 SP3 (5.700) FC Personal Post Office which could cause errors on the Personal server console that the system profile was damaged and then resulted in a 1044 error when the user tried to work offline have been addressed. For those users who received this error after upgrading to 5.5 SP3, running this version of FC Personal against the Personal Post Office should fix the incorrect upgrade for them. 

Other changes in this release over previous 5.604 version

-  No other changes since previous shipping 5.604 version.

Known Problems

-  No major known problems.
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